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HOMOEOPATHY IN PSYCHO.
PHYSIOLOGICAL DISORDERS

S. Gopinadhant, V. A. Balachandran2

lntroduction

To live is to be under slress and strain. To be
human is to experience humiliation, rebuffs, changes,
depadures, disappointments, triumphs, successes and
failures. But some people throughout their life are
blessed with the capacity io maintain a high level ol
creative living despite various stress and slrains men-
lioned above;while other people, on the otherhand feel
ovenvhelmed by minimal slress and strain, and suffer a
variely ol symptoms. Similarly emotional slress and
strain play a more or less determining part in the
aeliology, course and prognosis of certain disease
condilions. Thesedisordersarelermed Psycho-physi-
ological or Psycho-somatic disord ers.

Psycho-somatic connotes more than a kind of
illness; il is a comprehensive appioach to the totality of
an integral process of transaction among many sys-
lgms-lpsychic, somatic, soclaland cultural. ln majority
oflhelsycho-somatics a specific physical response or
a f unclional response occurs. Why a specilic response
develops inthese individuals? A psychologically mean-
ingful slimuli are significantly, partly, and temporarily
related to the initiation and exacerbation of a specific
physical response or disorder. As a result of long
continued stimuli , an exaggerated physiological ex-
pressionof anxiety, malfunclion or?ven eventual struc-
tural changes may lake place in the organ or viscus
through which il is expressed. The physiological re-
sponses are secondary lo vascular disturbance, smoolh
muscle dysfunclion and hyper or hyposecretion ol the
gland innervated largely by the sympathetic and para-
sympathetic divisions of the autonomic nervous sys-
tem, bullhese manifestalions are much coloured bythe
palient's personality. lt has been established from vari-
ous studies and researches thal tension arising lrom a
long slanding ernotionalconflict can induce changes in
the bodily functions which when repealed overa period
of lime, can in turn lead lo actual lissue damage. The
individuals who are prone lo such disorders are rela-
tively constant emotional elements. They are suscep-
tible to least emotional conflicl apd are oversensitive to
external impressions, especially psychic. These indi-
viduals fall into 3 groups (1).
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a. Those who suffer from various physical symptoms
but who do nol have a bodily disease lhat may be
severe as a cause for the symptoms.

b. ln anolher group a physical disease exists, butthe
original causative laclor were of an emotional na-
ture.

c. Here the patient does not have actual organic dis-
ease, bul certain of his symptoms arise not from his
disease, but from the affective factors, perhapslrom
anxiety arising from some situation in relalion to
other factors.

A complex variety of intervening factors are
responsble for the development ol the psycho-somatic
disorders. These intervening factors ol various kinds
often precede the first appearance ofthese illnesses as
well as the exacerbation of symptoms th'at occurduring
lhe course of the illness. These are mainly psycho-
socio-cultural factors. However, we should not forget
thal heredilary factors are also apparently involved in
several of the psycho-physiological disorders e.g. Hy-
pertension, Hyperthyroidism, Bronchial asthma, Mi-
graine etc. The following are the common psycho-
socio-cultural factorswhich predispose these illnesses.

Death of a spouse
Divorce
Marital separation ,rom mates
Death of a close family member
Major personal injury
Occupational problems and employer-
employee conflict
Retiremenl from work
Major changes in behaviour or health ol a
family member

9. Business problems
10. Financial problems
11. Death of a close {riend
12. Troubles with inJaws
13. Ma.ior changes in responsibility at work
'14. Parent-spouse conflict
15. Major changes in living conditions
16. Major changes in working hours
'17. Change in residence
18. Changing to a new school or college

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.



19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Marital reconciliation lrom rnates

Marriage
Sexual difficutties
Pregnancy
Change oI a iob
Son or daughter leaving home
Detention in iail and other institulions
Changes in sleePing habils
Maior changes in social activities
Minor violation of law
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oain svndrome etc. are more in older groups' bronchial

asthma is more in children and adolescents, diabetes

mellilus, irritable bowel, ulceralive colitis etc. are more

common in younger age group. ln general, psycho'

somatic disorders are increasing in f requency in younger

age groups (4).

Now a days psycho-physiolological problems

have become one of the most important psychiatric

problems in which the modern medicine often lails

Lecause lhe experts in lhis system are interested only

in recognising and treating the physical illness. Patients

narrate pages and pages of symptoms but the experl

declarei thlt he has no disease because his physico-

chemical data are within the normal limils. The authors

ol this paper on many occasions have come across

oatienti who come to consull in the OPD afler a long

ierm treatment lrom experts. Why these patients come

unrelieved after this expert management ? The answer

is simple. The modern medicine lacks a wholistic ap'
o,or"h in the treatmenl, and considers the body and

mind as separate entities. But the lact is thal lhere is an

inter-relationship between the mind and body' Since

man exists as a single unit, it would be impossible to

have any type of psychological reaction without physi-

ologicaltomponenl, and each physiological reaclion is

acc-ompanied by some type.of psychological compo-

nenl, ionscious or unconscious. A simple example

would be theanticipation ol lood bringson ihe secrelion

of HCL in the stomach. This inter'relalionship between

lhe mind and the body exists not only in health but also

in disease condilions. Bul the modern physician know'

ingly attempts to divorcelhe mind and body in the living

orginism, and considers all physical illnesses as some

biological dysf unclions'

Only Homoeopalhy has a psycho-somatic ap'
oroach in ,il di"e""" conditions, whether ol mind or
'UoOr. fn" whole person medicineis not simply a lip-

service one in our syslem. We consider that mind and

body are inextricable aspects, and scarcely can we

havl a morbid aflection of lhe body in which some

feelings or functions of the mind are nol concurrently

engajed directly or indirectly - as cause of effect Dr'

Siniel Hahnemann has siressed all these points in a

beautiful manner in his classical works especially the

Oroanon of Medicine. He says that "there are other

"oidirior" 
whose mental aspect is primarily deranged

and these disturbancesfindingthe body slightly yieldiig

io the altered physiologicalconditions, maintain them in

a disturbed coidition and continue the psycho'patho'

logical state' (5). The modern psycho'sonalic theory

allo agreeswith this. According lo this, allpatients wilh

ll is lound that accumulation of rnore life evenls

mentioned above in an individual in a single year

increases the incidence ol psycho-physiological disor-

ders (2). The individual who laces the general stress

oplimistically ratherthan pessimislically is lessproneto
develop a psycho-somatic disorder.

The lollowing are the common psycho-physi-

ological problems which are seen in our country:

1. Acne
2. Allergic reactions
3. Angina
4. Angio-neurotic oedema
5. Arrhythmia
6. Bronchial asthma
7. Chronic pain sYndromes
8. Coronary hearl disease
9. Diabetes mellltus

10. Dysmenorrhoea
1 1 . Hyperlension
12. Headache
'13. Herpes
14. Hypoglycaemia
15. lnitable bowel
'16. Migraine
17. Mucus colitls
18. Neuro'derrnatitis
19. Nausea and vomiting
20. Obesity
2l. Psoriasis
22. Rheumatoid arthritis
23. Sacro'iliac Pain
24. Tachycardia
25. Ulcerative colitis
26. Urlicaria
27. Warts

These disorders are common infemales and in

elderly, and the prevalence is high in cultures and

subciiures (3). However' some complaintsare more in

some age giorps 
".g. 

headache, nervous stomach'
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physical illness accompanied by a conspicuous psy-
chological component, have a long standing problem.

The treatment ol psycho-somatic illness will not
be benificial unless we approach them in a wholistic
manner. Treating such cases depending only on physi-
cal symptoms is useless. The physician who lreats
such diseases without realisation lhat the disease is
merely the reaclion of the human mind and body, to the
presence of a dislurbing factor or faclors in the internal
or external environment of the mind and body is slowly
becoming out daled (6). The physician should bear in
mind that prior to the physical change, there must be
something emotional or psychic and due importance
must be given lo it during treatment. However, lhe
physician hasto lookoutforearly signsof serious illness
in his patients and if so soecial attention may be given
to it. ln our Materia Medica, lots of drugs have been
menlioned for complaints arising from psychic/emo-
tionalproblems. Nat. mur, Pulsatilla, lgnatia, Nat.sulph,
Ars.alb., Sulph., Calc. carb., elc. are some of lhem.
Though the psycho-social tactors are different in their
nature, all of lhem cause some kind ol grief/worry,
mentaltension or strain in lhe patient. These worries or
emolional stress may be temporary or long lasting. But
it has been proved in many cases lhal persons who
suller these stress silently often fall prey to the psycho-
physiological disorders. This is well explained in a few
words by Henry Mandsly - 'The sorrow which has no
vent in tears may make the other organs weep' (7). ln
Homoeopathic literature we have three imporiant drugs
tor the complaints from silent grief--Nat.mur., Pulsatilla,
lgnatia (7), and this paper shows how lar these drugs
are useful in psycho-somalic illness when compared lo
the olher drugs.

Aims and Objectives

The main aim of this paper is to show the
medical field that Homoeopathic way of treatment has
definite advantage over modern medicine in the treat-
ment of psycho-somatic problems. Another important
aim islo lind out howfar Nat. mur, Pulsatillaand lgnatia
are efficacious in the management of psycho-somatic
disorders irrespectiveof theirdiff erentdiagnostic names.
Lastly, attempt has also been made to sludy various
aspects of these disorders such as epidemiology in-
cluding age group, sex ratio, socio-cultural aspects,
aetiological factors, basis of prescription etc.

Material and methods

Psycho-somatic disorders were treated in the O.p.D.
during the year 1 991 to 1993. These patients came to
the OPD altera long term ailopathic treatment and mosl
oflhem diC not knowthat theircomplaints were psychic
in origin. These cases were recorded in the case sheet
in detail. ln all cases, relevant and available investiga-
lions were done as far as possible and in majority the
results were negalive or within normallimits. Diagnosis
ol lhese cases was done mainly on the basis of clinical
history and symptoms and signs, but in a lew cases a
clinico-pathological basis was used ( Table Vl). lt has
been noled tha! among these 50 cases majority were
having chronic pain syndromes, headache, hyperten-
sion and bronchial asthma (Table V). The sex ratio,
age group, socio-cultural status, duralion of illness,
clinical presentation, basis of diagnosis, aetiological
faclors and pathological findings are tabulated below,

TABLE.I
Sex Ratio

Total Male Female
50 14 36

Min. 16 years

TABLE -II
Age Groups

Max. 65 years

Groups

Up io 10 years 0
11 years to 20 years 14
21 years to 30 y€ars 7
31 years to 40 years 12
41 years to 50 years 7
5'l years to 60 years 8
61 years and above , 2

TABLE.III
Socio-Cultural Status

Low socio-cultural
Middle socio.cultural
High socio-cultural

TABLE-IV
Duration Of lllness

Min. 1 month Max. 33 years

Groups

UnderI year
1 year to 5 years

00
4 10
o7
39
43
20

17 3 14
30921
321

743
23 6 17To fulfil these aims and objectives, 50 cases ol



6 years to '10 years
11 years to 15 years
'16 years to 20 years
21 years and above

I

2
1

91
61
42
10
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TABLE.VIII
Pathological Findings .

Lymphocytes increased
( Nrin. 44%, Max. a6%)
Eosinophils increased
( Min.7 %, Max.21%\
E-S.R. increased
(Min. 28 mnr'hr., Max. 72 mny'hr.)
Urine sugar present
Urine deposits present
Blood sugar increased (R)
( Min. 135m9%, Max.279mg%)
B.A. lactor positive

' Only positive resLrlts are given in the table.

All the cases were trealed with similimum se-
iected alter strict individualisatioil. No means of psy-
cholherapy was used during the study. A quite number
o{ patients were trealed with drugs selected according
io the physical generals, mentalgenerals, keynotes and
characteristics, modalities, constitutional factors etc.

Bul il was very interesting to note lhat in many patients

drugs such as Nat.mur, Pulsatilla and lgnatia were
lound indicated. TheTable Xl shows the drugs which
were used and lound effective. ln a few cases more
than one drug was used as a complemenlary or as an
intercurrent /miasmatic remedies (Table Xll). There
was no limitation io the polencies of the drug used.

Polencies ranging from 30 to 1M were used according
to necessity ( Table Xl ). The drugs used in ditferenl
potencies were given in minimum dose as far as
possible. The subsequent doses were given only in the
event ol recurrence or aggravalion ol the signs and
symptoms. During treatment these patients were ad'
vised to keep away from mentaltension, night watching.
alcohol, tobacco, coffee, lea and other things.

These patients were advised to come lor con-
sultation once in 15 days, and were kept under active
treatmenl for the period ranging from 2 to 6 months.
Assessment for the improvement was done both on
symptomalic basis and on pathologicalbasis. After2to
6 months of active lreatment these patients were fol'
lowed up lurther for a period of 6 months. Maiority of
these patients are still underfollow'up but a lew ol them
stopped treatment after 2 to 3 months.

TABLE-V
Clinical Presentation

Types 23

2
4

2

02
6 17

012
iu
'I 1

22

Allergic reactions
Bronchial aslhma
Chronic pain syndromes
Diabetes mellitus
Dysmenorrhoea
Headache
Hypertension
lrrilable bowel
Migraine
Nausea
Psoriasis
Rheumatoid arthritis
Tachycardia

404
11 r 10
17 1 16
422
,da

12210
16 4 12
440
312
10'1

312
312

TABLE. VI
Basis of Diagnosis

Clinical history/ symploms
Pathological findings
Clinico-pathological

T
2A

0

M
I
0
6

F
20

0
t6

TABLE.VII
Aetiological Factors

T [,,I F

Heredity
Psycho-social factors
Broken husband-wif e relations
Business problems
Changes in health ol lamily
members
Changes in iob
Change to a new school/
college
Changes in residence
Death ol spouse
Death ol children, lather,
mother,brother, sister etc.
Death of a close friend
Failure in examinations
Financial problems

Having no issues
Troubles with in-laws
i,4ajor changes in living
conditions
Maior personal injury
Marriage

2
3

25 I 16
40 10 30
514
651
926

1'1
21

10
0 10

18

312
312
20713
303
202
413

110
202

1

10
I
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TABLE.IX
Basis of Prescription

prescribed in
TMF

,ound eflective in
TMF

Aetiological
Mental gen€rals
Physical generals
Modalities
Constilutional
Bepertorial lotality
Key noles &
characleristics

TABLE.X
Duration of Treatment
2moffi

TABLE.XI
Druos Used

No. of Cases
prescribed Found

lherapy was enployed during lhelreatmenl. lngeneral,
out ot 50 cases, 29 showed nrarked improverienl, 1d
showed moderate improvement and 3 cases had mild
improvement ( Table Xlll). A diagnosis-wise improve-
menl rate and irnprovement as regardsthe pathoiogical
findings are given in Tables XIV and XV iespectiiely.
From this study il is evident that Natrum muriaticum,
Pulsatilla, lgnatia, Calcarea carbonicum, Sulphur and
Lycopodium are the rnog frequently administeied drugs
and the rnost lrequent basis for the prescritption aie
aeliological factors ard physical generals ( Table lX ).
Thedrugs_which were prescribed onthese basisproved
more benificial. ln the foltow.up study it is found t'hat ouf
o, 50 cases, 'l g had no recurrence, 22 had recurrence
but in a very low intensity and .l case had recurrence
l{h same intensity. 8 c€s€s did nol report aflerwards
(Table XVI).

265 21 265 21422422
125712s7
202202
40440L
000000
220220 I

I

Marked improvernenl
Moderale irnprovernent
Mild improvement
Not improved
Worse

29821
18 5 13
312
000
oooAloes

Arsenicum album
Calcarea carbonicum
lgnatia
Lycopodium
Natrum muriaiicum
Natrum sulphuricum
Nux vomica
Pulsalilla
Rhus tox.
Sulphur

30,200 2
200, 'r M 5
200 5
30,200,1M4
30,200,1 M18
302
30 1

200,1M 8
lM 2
30, 1M 5

2
1

o2 20
'l 211
55 - 5
55 05
14 31

13 '16 4 12
22 02
1101
68 26
22 02
24 31

0
3

0
0

0

TABLE.XIV
Diagnoes-Wise lmprovement Rate

Clinical types Total Marked
cases ilnprove-

ment

Mod€ratq Mild
lmprcve - lmprove
ment nieni

TABLE.XII
Drugs Used as Complementary, Follows Well

Drugs used Drug to which

Natrum muriaticum
Sepia
Pulsatilla
Bhus lox
Sulphur

Pulsalilla
Pulsatilla
Natrum muriaticum
Calcarea carbonicum
Aloes

Allergic reactions
Bronchial asthma
Chronic pain syndrones
Diaboles mellitus
DysmenorrhoEa
Headache
Hypertension
lritable bowsl
Migrain6
Nausea
Psodasis
Bheumatoid arthritis
Tachycardia

4220
11 5 6 017971
3102
2020
12 11 1o
16 I 6 t
4220
3210
1100
3030
3t20
3210

I
I

Criteria ol lmprovement lndicos

Results

The results obtained in the study conducled on
these 50 cases of psycho-physiological disorders are
quite impressive and inspirative, because all cases
improved but at different rate, and no means ofpsycho-

Marked improvement:
Complete disappearanc6 ol subjective, objective and patho
logrcai symploms lollotv€d by no recurenc6 ror he next6
months,
Moderate improvement:
Drsappearance o[ subjective andobjectivs symptoms with
p6rsistence of palhological signs.

t.

2.

TABLE.XIII
rovement lndices *

20



M d imprcv6mont:
Ejii''ritiiii"ii"- *uiective, obiective and pathological

sympioms.

TABLE.XV
Patholo gical Assessment

Carne within Mitigated

normal limits
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Natrum muriaticum, Pulsatilla and lgnatia are

tn. rnree iriportant drugsf orthe rnanagemenl ol psyctrc-

Jmatic illnesses because they have beenlound enec-

il".;ii;;;;;; which thev were prescribed' 
-rhe

';:,:l:n:"n"j'"ffi ;l'::'+frlifll[ffH?]Tl:
obfained in lhis study is much inspirative because c-l

i"""s 
"tt"w"A 

moaeiate to marked degree ol lmprove'

XJ;JnJi;;; improved mildlv This improvemelt

r# "i.*" 
t.* far our medicines useful in the treat'

ri"ri.iltt" p"v"t.-somatic disorders' Since no means

ffiiv-cffi.#py *as used during any phase ot treat-

;J;it- i;;;;;;iain clear that whalever improvement

was obtained in rhese cases was duetothe drugsonly'

ln clinicalresearch, {ollow'up is very imporlant'

Without follow-up we cannot say that the results oo-

i;J;;; s;*ile. The follow-up of these socases

#;;ffii, ;,ses have had no recurrence but 22

H;il;;nce but ir: very low intensitY- The

;"il;;r;ti; 
"re 

sensitive individuals and this sen'

:iilil t";;;;;";btL enernal impressions especiallv

..riiii" .., u" ih, 
'"u"on 

for the recunence of the

;;#;i;i^ih" 22 cases' But wilh lurther follow-up

:il'i;i...i";;l h 
"imilimum 

and also bv avoidine such

;xler""1'i;;;"i"ns, a complele reliet is possible'
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Total
casos

Eosinophils increased
E.S.R. inereased
Utine sugal ++

Blood sugar (R)

5
7
0
2

0
0
2
2

23
'12

2
4

TABLE.XVI
Follow-UP

No recu enc€
Recurrence with less intensity

Recurence with same intensily

517
4 15

0l
53

22
19

,l

I

I
I

Discussion

As mentioned in the introduction' psycho'so-

matic disoJeis are the physical or funclional expres-

l.rJ"] Ji *i; p"vchic and emotional probiems due to

various reasons. ln many persons the effecl produced

ffi;;rilil "r*r 
a pliiod thev become normal and

,-""urii" noi*f "*ial 
activities' But in some persons

ii""" 
"rr""" 

produce deleterious consequences. on

II',"*Jii J,i' i;iause bodv and mind are one in their

iil;l;;il;;;;J *actions So treatmenl ol such cases

ffij.,iulifi ii;nJ "*p"'i"n"" 
Since Homoeopathv

'#""' i"* i.i ii w "ach 
i n al I tvpes of ill nesses and

;;;"r;; ilnt'number ol remedies which can be

I**t'il"i"l""taing to the causation' it is considered

ilH'a"!iie;; 
"ts'tem 

ror the treatment or psvcho-

:";;il;L;"t", even bv sreat Allopaths' Thispaper

i:;;; ;#ottni" iiu so 
"'"es 

selectedlorthe

ff;;;;"'"i;;-"i t4 males and 36 lemales' which

il;";iiilh"i mentioned in the introduction that

;"';;";;; ;;; prone to these disorders than males'

iif;;;-"t"o ;ioves that the psvcho-somaticdisor-

iliie common in younger age groups These

;iL"U;;jil ;ave multipli bodilv complaints rather

Ir,", 
"'"i"slre;;,". 

The usual presentations are chronrc

;l; ;r"d;";"" 
"nd 

headache' The studv of s0 cases

lilli""ru;";;;tso"ial f 

"cror" 
especiallv the f inancial

oroblems, death ot spouse orchildren and change inthe

ffii;';iil;ilitv't"'b"'" plav a major role in the

initiation and exacerbation of their complalns'


